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Abstract After 16 months of quiescence, Mount Etna
began to erupt again in mid-July 2006. The activity was
concentrated at and around the Southeast Crater (SEC), one
of the four craters on the summit of Etna, and eruptive
activity continued intermittently for 5 months. During this
period, numerous vents displayed a wide range of eruptive
styles at different times. Virtually all explosive activities
took place at vents at the summit of the SEC and on its
flanks. Eruptive episodes, which lasted from 1 day to
2 weeks, became shorter and more violent with time.
Volcanic activity at these vents was often accompanied by
dramatic mass-wasting processes such as collapse of parts
of the cone, highly unusual flowage processes involving
both old rocks and fresh magmatic material, and magma–
water interaction. The most dramatic events took place on
16 November, when numerous rockfalls and pyroclastic
density currents (PDCs) were generated during the opening
of a large fracture on the SE flank of the SEC cone. The
largest PDCs were clearly triggered explosively, and there
is evidence that much of the energy was generated during
the interaction of intruding magma with wet rocks on the
cone’s flanks. The most mobile PDCs traveled up to 1 km
from their source. This previously unknown process on
Etna may not be unique on this volcano and is likely
to have taken place on other volcanoes. It represents a
newly recognized hazard to those who visit and work in the
vicinity of the summit of Etna.
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Introduction
Pyroclastic density currents (PDCs) are among the most
hazardous of volcanic processes. Because they encompass a
wide spectrum of phenomena, dimensions, and genetic
mechanisms, different terms are used to describe them. The
most commonly used terms for eruption-induced density
currents are pyroclastic flows, pyroclastic surges, base
surges, glowing clouds or avalanches, nuées ardentes
(further distinguished into Merapi-type and St. Vincent-
type), ash and block-and-ash flows, and lateral blasts. For
more details see Druitt (1998), White and Houghton (2000,
2006), Valentine and Fischer (2000), Freundt et al. (2000),
Morrissey et al. (2000), and Branney and Kokelaar (2002).
These events are commonly related to explosive eruptions
(eruption column collapse) and extrusion of viscous lava
(dome or lava flow collapse).
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An additional range of processes that form fragmental
deposits on volcanoes include rockfalls, rockfall ava-
lanches, lahars, and debris avalanches (Vallance 2000; Ui
et al. 2000). While some of these events are triggered by
eruptive activity, others arise as a consequence of gravita-
tional instability, seismicity, and/or interaction with external
water (which may be hydrothermal, phreatic, or meteoric).
According to Tanguy et al. (1998), nearly 44% of the
total number of fatalities on or around volcanoes between
1783 and 1997 were the result of PDCs and lahars. During
the twentieth century, this increased to more than 80%
(Witham 2005). This trend is confirmed by recent volcanic
events in 2006 (pyroclastic flows at Merapi in Indonesia
and Tungurahua in Ecuador, and post eruptive lahars at
Mayon in the Philippines; CVGHM 2006; IGEPN 2006;
ReliefWeb 2006–2007).
Such problems are generally of little concern to the
population living near Mount Etna in Sicily (southern Italy;
Fig. 1) where the greatest hazard arises from lava flows
(Behncke et al. 2005) released from vents on the flanks
close to densely populated areas as happened in 1669
(Corsaro et al. 1996; Crisci et al. 2003) and again in 1928
(Duncan et al. 1996). Although potentially highly destruc-
tive, lava flows at Etna generally move slowly and thus do
not represent a direct threat to human lives. All historically
known eruption-related fatalities at Etna were caused by
(minor) explosive eruptions or lava–water interaction
(Chester et al. 1985; Gemmellaro 1843; Haeni 1931;
Kieffer 1979, 1982; Guest et al. 1980; Murray 1980). The
number of confirmed eruption victims for this volcano
during the past 2000 years is <80.
Etna has produced no major explosive eruptions,
pyroclastic flows, and/or lahars within living memory,
leading to the widespread belief that it is essentially a
nonexplosive volcano. However, Etna generated volumi-
nous pyroclastic flows during a series of climactic
explosive eruptions about 15,000 years ago (De Rita et al.
1991), and minor PDCs occurred repeatedly during the past
few tens of millennia, including the Plinian 122 BC eruption
(Coltelli et al. 1998). Small pyroclastic flows were observed
during a violent explosive episode at the Northeast Crater
(one of Etna’s four summit craters; Fig. 1b) in 1986
(Murray et al. 1989–1990; P. Allard, personal communica-
tion 2006). More recently, pyroclastic flows and other
density currents and/or rockfalls and avalanches occurred at
Etna’s summit craters in 1999 (Calvari and Pinkerton 2002;
Harris and Neri 2002; Behncke et al. 2003) and 2000
(Tanguy, personal communication 2006). Modest-sized
PDCs were again observed on several occasions during
the 2006–2007 summit eruptions. While not dangerous for
those living on the lower flanks, these density currents
affected areas frequently visited by tourists (several
hundreds to thousands per day during the summer season,
which lasts from May to October). These observations led
to a heightened awareness of the possibility of hazardous
mass flowage processes when activity resumed at the
summit during the summer of 2006. Between then and
mid-December 2006, there was a complex sequence of
eruptions at and near the Southeast Crater (SEC; Fig. 1b),
the youngest and most active of Etna’s summit craters.
In this paper, we summarize the main characteristics of
the 2006 summit eruptions before discussing in more detail
the various collapse and flowage events that occurred
during this eruptive period. We concentrate in particular on
a dramatic eruptive episode on 16 November. We use a
combination of direct observations, photography, and video
footage made by ourselves, our colleagues, and other
eyewitnesses to reconstruct and interpret the sequence of
events of that day, and we conclude with a reappraisal of
volcanic hazards in the summit area of this volcano.
Terminology
One problem we encountered during the analysis of the
events described in this paper is the volcanological
terminology used to describe explosively generated volca-
niclastic density currents. It has become widespread usage
to call all kinds of ground-hugging, more or less explo-
sively induced density currents “pyroclastic,” including
base surges created by the interaction of magma with
external water (e.g., Brand and White 2004)—which sensu
stricto is not a pyroclastic, but a hydroclastic mechanism. In
spite of these reservations, we adhere to the commonly used
terminology and apply the term “pyroclastic density
currents” in a generic sense, and more descriptive expres-
sions such as “ground-hugging ash and vapor clouds,”
“rockfalls and rock avalanches” or other similar terms
where these terms more accurately reflect the processes that
are taking place at the time of their formation.
The 2006 summit eruptions: an overview
Sixteen months after the end of the 2004–2005 flank
eruption (Burton et al. 2005; Neri and Acocella 2006), Etna
entered into a new period of summit activity in mid-July
2006 (Neri et al. 2006), and this continued intermittently for
5 months. Activity was concentrated in vents at and around
the SEC at different times (Fig. 1b). A schematic timeline
of the 2006 activity is shown in Fig. 2.
The 2006 eruption was characterised by two main phases
of activity. The first lasted from 14 to 24 July when
Strombolian and effusive activity took place along a short
fissure on the lower ESE flank of the SEC cone. This phase
culminated with a short episode of lava fountaining on 20
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July. The second phase lasted from 31 August until 14
December (Calvari and Behncke 2006, 2007; Calvari et al.
2006). It consisted of 20 eruptive episodes at or near the
summit of the SEC cone (vent “A” in Fig. 1b), accompa-
nied, from 12 October onward, by periodic effusive activity
from a number of vents at various sites to the E–SE and W–
SW of the cone (Fig. 1b).
The most persistent effusive vents formed on 12 and 26
October. The former lay at 2,800 m asl on the upper W wall
of the Valle del Bove, about 0.9 km SE of the SEC (vent
“B” in Fig. 1b); the latter opened at 3,050 m at the S base of
the Bocca Nuova, about 0.45 km from the SEC (vent “C”
in Fig. 1b). While vent “B” remained continuously active
throughout early December, vent “C” tended to erupt
mainly during paroxysmal episodes at the SEC and shut
down on 24 November.
Other effusive vents were intermittently active on the W,
E, S, and SE flanks of the SEC cone (vents “D,” “E,” and
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“F” in Fig. 1b). After a final vigorous burst of activity from
vents at the E side of the SEC and from vent “B,” the
activity stopped abruptly on 14 December. Maximum lava
flow lengths during the 2006 eruptions were 3.9 km (July
eruptive phase), 4.8 km (vent “B”), and 3.5 km (vent “C”)
(Fig. 1b). The total volume of lava erupted during the 2006
activity is estimated at 15–20×106 m3.
The Southeast Crater before the 2006 eruptions
Much of the present-day SEC edifice is a steep-sided cone
that was built up between 1978 and 2001, rising to a height
of approximately 250 m above its base (Calvari et al.
1994a; Behncke et al. 2006). The upper portion of the cone
was constructed during numerous short-lived episodes of lava
fountaining and consists of more or less agglutinated spatter,
loose scoria, and a minor proportion of rootless lava flows.
The symmetrical shape of the cone was broken during a
nearby flank eruption in late 2004 to early 2005 when a
circular collapse pit formed on the upper ESE flank of the
cone (Neri and Acocella 2006). During that eruption, the pit
gradually enlarged to a final diameter of approximately
250 m and periodically emitted lithic ash, probably as a
result of the foundering of the conduit walls during the
emptying of a reservoir located below the SEC. After the end
of the eruption, the pit was partially filled by collapse
deposits, its depth decreased, and the upper (WNW) rim
began to bite into the rim of the summit crater of the SEC. As a
consequence, a thin septum with an irregular, craggy rim was
left between the summit vent and the 2004–2005 pit (Fig. 3a).
The first phase of the 2006 summit activity (in July) took
place below the lower (ESE) rim of the 2004–2005 collapse
pit (Fig. 3a), whose morphology—as that of the remainder
of the SEC cone—did not undergo any notable morpho-
logical changes. In contrast, the second phase of activity
started at the summit vent of the SEC, very close to the thin
septum separating it from the adjacent pit.
At the time of the 2006 summit eruptions, large portions
of the southern and eastern flanks of the SEC cone had
become unstable, partly due to the formation of the 2004–
2005 collapse pit. In addition, hydrothermal activity had
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Fig. 2 Timeline of the 2006 Southeast Crater eruptions, distinguish-
ing different eruptive styles and periods of activity of the different
vents as described in the text (for locations, see Fig. 1b). The dates of
opening of the main effusive vents and the major pyroclastic density
current-producing events are highlighted
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continued ever since the temporary cessation of eruptive
activity in 2001, causing pervasive alteration of the flanks.
Such a condition has been recognized as capable of rendering
a volcano more prone to collapse (Lopez and Williams 1993;
Reid et al. 2001; Zimbelman et al. 2004; Opfergelt et al.
2006), and indeed, it played a determining role in the events
described in the following sections.
Minor collapse events, September 2006
While the first (14–24 July; Neri et al. 2006) phase of
activity was not accompanied by significant collapse and
flowage events, such phenomena became a fairly common
feature during many of the eruptive episodes of the second
phase, starting in early September.
The first observed collapse event occurred on the
evening of 4 September, 5 days after eruptive activity
resumed at the summit of the SEC. Initially, this activity
consisted of very weak Strombolian explosions, but on the
evening of 4 September, lava began to flow over the craggy
and unstable E rim of the crater and cascade into the
adjacent 2004–2005 collapse pit (Fig. 3a). The onset of lava
effusion was preceded by the sudden release of a series of
ash and vapor plumes from the E side of the SEC cone, and
these were recorded by the INGV-CT monitoring cameras.
The ash and vapor plumes were generated during the
collapse of a portion of the near-vertical wall of the 2004–
2005 pit (see the “Discussion” section for an interpretation).
Some of the collapsed material descended well beyond the
lower rim of that pit and beyond the base of the SEC cone.
During the following days, lava gradually filled the
bottom of the pit, raising it toward the lower ESE rim.
During the morning of 7 September, the rim failed during a
series of collapses, which, like those 3 days earlier,
generated rock avalanches that descended rapidly to a
distance of several hundred meters from the base of the
SEC cone. These collapses were also accompanied by
white vapor plumes (Fig. 3b). After this, lava began to flow
through the breach and then covered the explosive vents of
the July 2006 eruptive phase, each time provoking another
series of rockfalls and avalanches. Thereafter, however, the
situation gradually stabilized and no significant collapse
and/or PDCs were observed during a number of eruptive
episodes from the SEC through mid-November.
Volcanic activity on 16 November 2006
The eruptive episode on 16 November 2006 started shortly
after 0500 GMT with Strombolian explosions from the
summit of the SEC, followed, about 1 h later, by lava
emission from a vent on the SE side of the summit area
(Fig. 4a). The lava flowed across a series of craggy and
strongly altered remnants of the SW rim of the 2004–2005
collapse pit. As the lava bulldozed over and through this
highly unstable area, it triggered a series of rockfalls
accompanied by steam and dust plumes. The lava flow
then advanced approximately 1.2 km toward the Valle del
Bove during the next few hours (Fig. 4b).
A new fracture began to open on the upper SSE side of the
cone around 0700 (Fig. 4b). This fracture widened and
propagated downslope during the next few hours, and this
was accompanied by dense steam emissions, very frequent
rockfalls, and avalanches of rock debris mixed with fresh lava
that issued from various points along the fracture. For a brief
period, lava issued from the lower termination of the fracture
when it was still three quarters of the way up the slope, and
there was strong interaction with the moist rock upon which it
flowed. Observers describe a process that resembled boiling,
which produced steam plumes and led to the disintegration of
both the hot lava and the underlying rocks, generating rock
avalanches that cascaded down the slope. At first, these
avalanches traveled only for short distances, but eventually
they reached the base of the cone as the explosive interaction
intensified and its focus shifted downslope. This process
initiated channel erosion of the cone along the path of the lava
flow. Continued erosion along the propagating fracture
deepened and widened this channel, which gradually evolved
into a deep scar on the cone’s flank.
Direct observation by the authors began around 0815
GMT. At this time, nearly continuous Strombolian explo-
sions were taking place at the summit of the SEC cone,
while nearby vents (further to the east) produced mainly ash
and sporadic ejections of large bombs. Lava continued to be
erupted from the summit down the south–east flank and
from a vent at the head of the new fracture. By the time our
first observations were made, this had developed into an
impressive scar, whose sides were subject to frequent
collapse. At its lower end, the fracture bifurcated around a
block of the lower flank of the SEC cone, in the shape of an
inverted Y (Fig. 4c). The block delimited by the two
branches of the fracture was highly mobile and protruded
out of the side of the cone, its front crumbling almost
constantly, and vapor issuing from numerous points on the
block’s surface. At the same time, lava emerged from the
lower terminations of the fracture on both sides of the ex-
truding block (Fig. 4d). The discharge rate of lava from the
fracture was pulsatory and resulted in surges of very fast-
moving lava flows which transported abundant blocks of
light-colored altered old material. Each surge was preceded
by emissions of dense white steam plumes from within the
fracture (locations indicated by yellow asterisks in Fig. 4d),
and these were frequently accompanied by low tephra
fountains that sometimes seemed to “boil” over a place
before collapsing and spilling rapidly downslope in a
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manner that closely resembled the advance of pyroclastic
flows. Most of the larger clasts thrown up with the tephra
fountains appeared to be lithic material, at times producing
distinct vapor trails. Occasional views of the basal portions
of the ground-hugging ash clouds revealed them to consist
of avalanches of rock fragments mixed with incandescent
lava. Most of these avalanches were confined to the lower
portions of the SEC cone, but a few of the larger avalanches
traveled 100–200 m beyond the base of the SEC (see
yellow arrows in Fig. 3d).
By 1150, the combination of lava–wet rock interaction,
gravitational instability, and erosion by lava had created a
deep scar in the SE flank of the SEC cone (Figs. 4e and 5).
Lava emerging from a vent high in the headwall of the scar
formed a spectacular cascade several tens of meters high.
Lava also issued from the lower termination of the scar,
which, by this time, had eroded downslope nearly to the
base of the cone. Collapse of the upper rims of the scar had
progressed, eroding into the adjacent portions of the flank
toward the active lava flow on the ESE side of the cone. A
time series of thermal images show that a major change
took place at 1150 GMT. The large summit lava flow that
descended down a channel on the northerly side of the
breach in the SEC was severed and diverted into the scar,
so that a second cascade formed within this large collapse
feature (Fig. 4e). This lava flow cascaded down toward the
unstable block. The beheading and diversion of the lava
flow was accompanied by several minutes of intense PDC
activity and by the production of large plumes of white
vapor. After this, periodic emissions of white vapor,
rockfalls, and rock–lava avalanches with rolling ash clouds
continued to issue from various portions of the breach.
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At this time, the remainder of the protruding block at the
base of the SEC cone was reduced to a relatively flat, broad
hill (Fig. 5, 1345 frame). It was extremely mobile with
material crumbling constantly from its sides and vapor and
occasional ash emissions from various spots. Incandescent
lava was extruding in places from the surface of the block.
A major collapse occurred within the breach at 1345 GMT
and produced a large mixed ash–vapor plume.
At 1425 GMT, a major explosive event occurred from an
area at the base of the SEC cone, generating the PDCs of
the 16 November eruptive episode; a somewhat smaller
explosion at 1455 GMT occurred from a location still
farther from the SEC cone (Fig. 4f–g). These events are
described in detail in the next section.
After 1500 GMT, activity continued much the same as
before with Strombolian explosions from the uppermost
North
0832 0832
0917 0917
1240
1345 1345
3
0
0
m
1240
Fig. 5 Comparison photographs
taken at different times from the
same viewing point on 16
November 2006, showing pro-
gressive outward and downward
movement of the block pushed
out of the lower SE flank of the
Southeast Crater cone. Time
indicated in GMT. Frames in
right column highlight changing
position and shape of the block.
View is from about 1 km south
of the summit of the Southeast
Crater. Note flattening out of the
block at the base of the cone and
ash plumes rising from several
spots on the block in last (1345
GMT) frame. Photo in last
frame courtesy of Nino
Mazzaglia
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summit vent and continued ash and bomb emission from
the two nearby vents. The main difference was that lava
now flowed entirely through the deep incision in the SE
flank of the cone, forming numerous spectacular cascades.
Small- and medium-sized collapses, rockfalls, and ava-
lanches continued throughout the late afternoon. Around
1600 GMT, explosive activity gradually subsided, but lava
continued to cascade through the collapse scar until late that
night (Fig. 4h).
The culminating events
At 1424 GMT on 16 November, a jet of light brown ash and
large, nonincandescent clasts began to spurt from the lower
end of the mobile block, followed 10–15 s later by the
ejection of a similar spray a few tens of meters further to the
W (toward the SEC). For a brief period, the activity migrated
from one spot to another and then extended to more and
more points. The only audible noise was the clattering of
large rock fragments as they fell back on the ground.
Within about 1 min (at 1425 GMT), dark vertical tephra
jets rose from several points aligned along what seemed to
be a radial fracture opening at the SE base of the SEC cone
(Fig. 6). The jets ejected abundant bombs and boulders,
none of which appeared to be incandescent; many were
followed by vapor trails (see enlargements in Fig. 6).
Within a few tens of seconds, the jets became broader and
darker material was emitted, forming cypressoid (cock’s
tail) plumes that rose a few tens of meters above the ground
before collapsing and spreading laterally and downslope.
Simultaneously, voluminous plumes of white vapor were
emitted. The line of emission points seemed to propagate
both downslope and upslope like an opening eruptive
fissure. At the same time, a massive collapse occurred
within the scar formed in the cone’s SE flank during the
previous hours, producing a reddish-brown cloud (Fig. 7a).
A few moments later, a large white steam plume rose
from the area, expanding both upward into the sky and
downslope toward the E (Fig. 7b, c). Dark material then
began to appear at the base of the white plume, which
likewise expanded both vertically and downslope. The dark
density current soon overrode the white plume, and both
disappeared from view behind the rim of the Valle del Bove
(Fig. 7c, d). The horizontal component of movement of the
white plume and dark density current was several tens of
kilometers per hour. Within less than a minute from the
initiation of these flows, a very large white plume soared
skyward. The entire sequence of events was accompanied
by no sound other than that produced by the ongoing
Strombolian activity at the summit of the SEC, the
clattering of falling rocks ejected from the emission points,
and a few crackling noises resembling gunshots (possibly
lightning).
Another significant explosive event producing ground-
hugging vapor and ash clouds occurred at approximately
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Fig. 6 The initial moments of the large explosive event at 1425 GMT,
photographed at close range from S and SE. a Dark tephra jets and
sideward-spreading vapor cloud (at right) emerging from the base of
the Southeast Crater cone (seen partly in left background). Enlarge-
ment of main jet in ‘a’ shows how many of the ejected blocks were
followed by vapor trails. Photograph courtesy of Simone Genovese.
b Initial tephra and vapor jet, presumably 1 or 2 s before a was taken.
Most of the clasts seen airborne in the enlarged portion are followed
by vapor trails. Photograph courtesy of Nino Mazzaglia
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1454 GMT. Like the event 30 min earlier, it started at some
distance from the ESE base of the SEC cone with the uprise
of a mixture of white steam and brown ash plumes from
what appeared to be multiple sources. The details of the
involved processes and extent of the flows are much less
well documented than those of the 1425 events, but a mixed
ash–vapor cloud once more spilled eastward and followed a
similar path as did its predecessor.
Source area and deposits
Aerial and field studies of the source area and deposits of
the largest 16 November PDCs were carried out during the
2 days after that event. These failed to reveal any evidence
for the presence of an eruptive fissure in the area where the
major explosions and flows originated. Instead, the area
showed a complex morphology characterized by the
remnants of the mobile block that had been extruded from
the lower flank of the SEC cone and a complex assemblage
of overlapping ash and coarse-grained blocky flow deposits
and lava flows (Fig. 8). The remaining part of the extruded
block was a blade-shaped crest, on both sides of which
channels had been carved into the ground, and which were
partly filled by coarse debris and lava flows (Fig. 8b). On
the adjacent SEC cone, a deep scar was incised into its SE
flank where the new fracture had cut the slope.
The deposits produced by the 1425 GMT PDCs were
emplaced to the E and ESE of the SEC and extended to a
maximum distance of approximately 1.2 km (Fig. 4f). They
consisted of a very thin (up to a few millimeters) extensive,
lobate deposit (TM facies) of fine-grained lithic ash
mantling the topography, and a thicker, coarse-grained
heterolithologic clastic deposit of much more limited extent
(TC facies) whose transport and emplacement were
strongly controlled by the morphology (Fig. 8). The
southern and eastern margins of the TM deposit were
clearly visible on aerial photographs taken shortly after
emplacement, but its northeastern and northern margins
were more diffuse due to wind-driven fallout from the dust
plume and other airborne tephra and deposition on a
complex morphology. The thicker coarse-grained flow (TC)
partially eroded the base of the spatter cone at vent “B” and
traveled several hundred meters beyond toward the Valle del
Bove (Figs. 4f and 8a). Its levees and drained channeled
morphology resembled that of thick ‘a’a flows emplaced in
the same area—including the presence of prominent levees
<3 m thick—but its overall color was brown due to the
presence of abundant oxidized lithic material derived from
the disintegrating flank of the SEC cone.
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Fig. 7 Lateral propagation of the area of explosive tephra and vapor
emission and development of highly mobile, ground-hugging vapor and
ash clouds during <2 min after the first tephra and vapor jets (Fig. 6) at
1425 GMT on 16 November 2006. Note large reddish-brown ash plume
descending through the breach created in the Southeast Crater cone’s
flank in a, showing a different hue than the more grayish tephra rising
from the explosions at the cone’s base. b Clearly shows the multiple
tephra and vapor jets rising from a number of spots. Ground-hugging
white vapor plume is well ahead (spreading to the right) in c, but being
surpassed by the much faster ash current in d. Time covered by this series
of images is less than a minute. Photograph in a courtesy of Nino
Mazzaglia, all other photos taken by Jane Applegarth, Lancaster
University
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Field observations confirmed that the TM deposit was
pinkish in color and apparently contained few if any
juvenile clasts (Fig. 9a), whereas the TC deposit contained
variable amounts of deformed juvenile clasts that were still
hot during emplacement (Fig. 9b). Cauliflower bombs were
abundant in this deposit (Fig. 9b). Thermal images
collected on 17 November revealed a maximum surface
temperature of deposits in a channel adjacent to the vent
“B” spatter cone of 187°C. This is significantly lower than
the maximum temperature of 581°C at the base of the
surface layer of clasts (at depths of 5–10 cm), which
suggests that the surface deposits were underlain and heated
by still-hot lava buried by the debris flow. It is interesting to
note that the early summit-fed lava flow of 16 November
2006 had taken exactly the same course (Fig. 4); this flow
had been severed from its source by the enlargement of the
collapse scar and ceased flowing before the major PDCs.
The deposit surrounded and partly buried a wooden,
plastic-coated warning sign on a path at the southern
margin of the deposit. This showed no evidence of heating
(Fig. 9b) suggesting that at least some portions of the flow
were cold at the time of emplacement. Most of the TC
deposit was buried 3 days after emplacement under lava
flows produced by the next eruptive episode from the SEC
and by lavas erupted from vent “B.”
The 24 November 2006 event
The last documented occurrence of PDCs during the 2006
summit activity was recorded at 0817 GMT on 24
a
b
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Fig. 9 a Facies TM emplaced by 16 November 2006 density current,
consisting of a single thin layer of reddish-brown lithic ash, which is
seen here covering older pyroclastics and footprints about 1 km SE of
the Southeast Crater. b Field photograph of facies TC emplaced on 16
November 2006, showing a plastic-coated panel with tourist informa-
tion entrained by the flow but showing no evidence of heating. Note
the presence of breadcrust bombs (e.g., to the left of the panel). Photo
taken 1 day after emplacement
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Fig. 8 Aerial views of the Southeast Crater (SEC), the huge collapse
scar in its southeastern flank and the flow deposits of 16 November
2006, taken 1 day after the events. a The light-colored, lobate surge
deposit (TM) is seen in the foreground and the morphologically
controlled flow (TC) forming a dark streak links the ruptured flank of
the Southeast Crater (at left) to the steaming vent “B” (see Fig. 1) at
2,800 m elevation (at right). b Source area of the explosive event of
1425 GMT on 16 November at the base of the Southeast Crater and
TC deposit extending toward the steaming vent “B” (right back-
ground). Fin-shaped feature (RM) in lower center is a remnant of the
portion of the flank of the Southeast Crater cone that had been pushed
out of the flank and marks the approximate location of the major
hydrovolcanic explosions at 1425 GMT. Note prominent channel
morphology in the TC deposit and small, black tongue of lava (L)
extruded late during the 16 November 2006 eruptive episode
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November during a particularly explosive episode from the
SEC. There were no trained observers to witness this event
directly, but footage from the Schiena dell’Asino INGV-CT
monitoring camera (approximately 5 km from the crater)
and video-recorded by a tourist allowed a reconstruction of
the main events. Vigorous eruptive activity (mostly ash
emission with minor lava fountaining) had started from the
summit vent of the SEC a few hours earlier, and lava had
started to issue from a cluster of vents at the ESE base of
the cone. At 0817:28, a dense, grayish-white plume suddenly
appeared in the area of the effusive vents and shot
downslope, followed instantaneously by a much larger and
darker cloud that rapidly traveled toward the Valle del Bove
rim and beyond. From the video footage, it is possible to
establish that the toe of the advancing cloud moved
approximately 1 km in 30 s, which corresponds to 120 km/h.
Intense explosive activity from the SEC continued
throughout that day, causing heavy tephra fall over the area
of the collapse and flows. This, coupled with deteriorating
weather conditions during the following days, prevented
investigations of the deposits. The area was buried under new
lava flows during the next eruptive episode on 27 November.
Discussion
One of the outstanding features of the second (August–
December) phase of the 2006 SEC eruptions is the repeated
occurrence of a broad spectrum of PDCs and other mass-
wasting processes. Many of these resulted from the
gravitational collapse of portions of the SEC cone, and this
was often exacerbated by eruptive activity, such as the
passage of lava flows over outcrops of unstable rock. This
category had some characteristics of debris falls as
described by Branney and Kokelaar (2002, p. 28).
The early September events seem to have been caused
mainly by the failure of unstable, strongly fractured and (at
least locally) hydrothermally altered rocks which were
bulldozed by advancing lava flows, for example when the
upper and lower rims of the 2004–2005 collapse pit were
breached by lava from the summit vent of the SEC and
when lava subsequently flowed across the explosive vents
of the July 2006 eruptive episode. However, nearly all of
these events were accompanied by dense plumes of white
vapor, which indicates that some interaction between the
lava and water took place.
Many of the PDCs produced on 16 November consisted
of basal avalanches overridden by rolling, ground-hugging,
turbulent clouds of ash (phoenix clouds sensu Branney and
Kokelaar 2002) mixed with varying quantities of water
vapor, rising buoyantly. The flows described in this paper
were highly mobile and traveled at speeds of several tens of
kilometers per hour. In this sense, they were nearly identical
to “classic” pyroclastic flows, which commonly occur
either during collapse of eruption columns or of lava
domes, in most cases at silicic volcanoes.
Many basaltic phreatomagmatic eruptions produce pyro-
clastic density currents with some (e.g., La Palma in 1949;
White and Schmincke 1999) producing dense flow-like
currents and the more characteristic dilute “surges.” Other
pyroclastic flows are known from particularly volatile-rich,
explosive basaltic eruptions and have been described,
amongst others, at Manam in Papua New Guinea (Taylor
1963) and Masaya in Nicaragua (Pérez and Freundt 2006;
Wehrmann et al. 2006). For these eruptions, the pyroclastic
flows were argued to form during the collapse of pyroclastic
fountains or eruption columns. Similar, though smaller,
currents were observed during some of the numerous episodes
of fire-fountaining at the SEC on Etna in 2000; these were
formed by the collapse of pyroclastic jets, especially when
these were obliquely directed. In a very different scenario,
pyroclastic flow-like density currents at Etna in October 1999
originated from gravitational collapse of a bulging and over-
steepening accumulation of solid but still-hot lava (Calvari et
al. 2002; Calvari and Pinkerton 2002; Behncke et al. 2003),
similar to pyroclastic flows generated by the collapse of
silicic lava domes like Unzen, Merapi, or Soufrière Hills.
The flows of 16 November were generated by yet another
combination of processes, which need to be considered in
more detail. We distinguish three main categories of PDCs: (a)
rock falls and avalanches due to gravitational collapse of
unstable portions of the SEC cone; (b) minor pyroclastic flow-
like density currents at least partially induced by explosivity;
and (c) major PDCs generated by hydromagmatic explosions.
Rock falls and avalanches due to gravitational collapse
Smaller flows, avalanches, and rockfalls, which entrained old
and largely dry material from the crumbling portions of the
cone, resulted mainly from gravitationally induced failure of
unstable portions of the SEC cone. On 16 November, many of
these mass flows were initiated from the head and lateral walls
of the large scar opening in the southeast side of the cone. The
main cause of collapse was undermining of the walls of the
scar by flowing lava and failure of the headwall as lava poured
from the summit area into the scar. Many of the collapse
events within the scar produced reddish-brown plumes,
distinct from the dark brown to black clouds of the
explosively generated PDCs, and indicative of mostly older
oxidized rock being involved.
Minor pyroclastic flow-like density currents partly induced
by explosivity
The most common type of PDCs on 16 November occurred
when lava flowed over or around unstable portions of the
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SEC cone, leading to their failure and often interacting with
moist rock incorporated in the ensuing mass flows. Gravity
certainly played a significant role in powering this category
of flows. These flows came rushing down the flanks of the
cone, over a fall height of up to 250 m (the SEC cone is
about 300 m tall on its eastern side), and in most cases,
consisted of a dense cloud with a rounded or pointed nose,
preceded at times by cascades of bouncing blocks (partly
incandescent lava, partly old material derived from the
cone) reminiscent of descriptions given for Montserrat and
Unzen (Yamamoto et al. 1993; Branney and Kokelaar
2002). A variety of this category of flows is shown in
Fig. 10.
Major pyroclastic density currents generated
by hydromagmatic explosions
The large ground-hugging vapor and tephra clouds pro-
duced by the explosions at the base of the SEC cone at
1425 GMT of 16 November are an excellent example of
decoupling of PDCs as described by Fisher (1995). They
separated into (a) a dilute, vapor-cushioned, base surge-like
current (TM) where clasts were presumably supported by
fluid turbulence (Branney and Kokelaar 2002), and (b) an
areally more restricted basal avalanche (TC). The relatively
high viscosity and yield strength of the latter were
documented by the marked lateral levees of the deposit
and the erosive force exerted on the spatter cone at vent
“B.” The TM deposit was emplaced as a laminar sheet,
consisting of a single unit where examined (that is, in the
distal areas of the deposit), although a more complex
internal stratigraphy may have occurred in its proximal
portions. In contrast, the TC avalanche laid down a chaotic,
heterolithologic deposit. Both deposits were emplaced in a
single pulse—the explosive activity at 1425 GMT lasted
only a few tens of seconds—and thus each consists of a
single flow unit. Whatever material may have been added
by PDCs produced by the 1454 GMT explosion is
inconspicuous and/or indistinguishable from the 1425
GMT material (Fig. 11).
In contrast with the smaller, largely gravity-driven flows
described in the previous section, the 1425 GMT flows
originated in a relatively flat area, which was not subject to
gravitational failure even under large stresses. However, in
common with many of the smaller PDCs, the initiation of
the 1425 GMT flows was characterized by conspicuous
explosive activity. The “boiling” action seen at the base of
the rolling clouds of the minor flows indicates explosive
fragmentation occurring along, and even within, the
descending basal avalanches. Likewise, rising and collaps-
ing tephra jets occurred over an increasing area along with
the expansion of the ground-hugging clouds of the 1425
GMT flows, only on a much larger scale. We have failed to
recognize similar phenomena in descriptions and video
footage of pyroclastic flows moving on land, but apparently
such explosions are common at the base of pyroclastic
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Fig. 10 Various aspects of typical small- to modest-sized pyroclastic
density currents on the forenoon of 16 November 2006. a Small flow
resulting from mixing of hot lava and moist rocks that descends from
the lower termination of the opening crack on the southeast flank of
the Southeast Crater at 0714 GMT (photo courtesy of Nino
Mazzaglia). b Bifurcating small flow issues from the lower end of
the large scar that has developed from the original crack, 0938 GMT.
Note abundant vapor at the origin of the flow. c Modest-sized flow
extending a few hundred meters beyond the base of the Southeast
Crater cone and dense vapor plume billowing from the growing scar in
the side of the cone, 0901 GMT. Note reddish hue of the ash cloud.
d Vapor-rich flow issuing from the lower end of the scar at 1147 GMT
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flows advancing over water (Hart et al. 2004; Edmonds and
Herd 2005). Our interpretation of these events envisages
rapid heating of water in the moist rock fragments detached
from the disintegrating cone. The superheated water caused
further fragmentation of lithics, exposure of fresh water-
saturated surfaces, and a runaway fragmentation process
rapidly developed. Such a mechanism may have been
facilitated in an environment of poorly interconnected pores
within lithic clasts, leading to decompression upon break-
age of clasts and thus new explosive bursts. This was
enhanced by continuing fragmentation and remingling of
moist old rock and hot lava clasts as they were transported
away with the PDCs to even greater distances from the site
of the first explosions.
What distinguishes the PDCs of 1425 GMT from
“classic” pyroclastic flows is the mechanism that generated
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Fig. 11 Interpretative east–west
section through the Southeast
Crater cone, showing the ero-
sion of an active lava flow into
the flank and formation of the
large scar (a, b), detachment and
downslope movement of a block
from the lower flank (b, c), and
origin of pyroclastic density
currents on 16 November 2006.
d Shows the site and superficial
nature of the large hydromag-
matic explosions at 1425 GMT
at the base of the cone
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them, which was not related to explosive activity at an
eruptive vent or to the collapse of a growing lava dome, and
their significantly lower temperatures at least in places, as
indicated by the tourist sign entrapped but not damaged by
the TC flow (Fig. 9b). This mechanism needs to be seen in
the light of the evolution of events during the hours
preceding the major explosion and flows.
What caused the major pyroclastic density currents of 16
November 2006?
One of the questions arising from our observations on 16
November was whether the major PDCs at 1425 GMTwere
generated by the opening of new eruptive vents along a
radially propagating fissure or whether there was a superficial
mechanism.
The opening of new fractures on the flanks of the SEC
cone has been observed on numerous occasions in the past
(Behncke et al. 2006) and also occurred on several
occasions during the weeks before and after the 16
November events. Typically, such fractures propagate
downslope in a matter of a few minutes, often with lava
fountaining from numerous vents along the fracture, and
culminating with major fountains and/or lava flow emission
from the lowest vents. Activity at the summit of the SEC
and from the early formed, upper portions of the fracture
commonly ends rapidly after full development of the
fracture.
There are a number of arguments that indicate that the
cause of the 1425 GMT PDCs was not related to the
injection of a dike from depth. (1) Ground and aerial
observations carried out after 16 November failed to reveal
a fissure in the area where the explosions and major PDCs
originated. (2) The opening of an eruptive fissure would
have been marked by lava emission and fountaining, as
during virtually all flank and subterminal eruptions from
Etna. (3) After the explosive events of 1425 and 1454
GMT, no further activity occurred from the hypothetical
fissure, whereas explosive and effusive activity continued at
the summit of the SEC for several hours. (4) Eruption-
related seismicity, such as tremor amplitude and explosion
quakes showed a marked drop about 30 min before the
1425 GMT event (S. Falsaperla, personal communication
2007). All these facts contrast markedly with what is
known from multiple observations of flank eruptive fissures
opening on Etna (Calvari et al. 1994b; Bertagnini et al.
1990; Calvari and INGV staff 2001; Acocella and Neri
2003; Behncke and Neri 2003; Neri et al. 2004, 2005;
Andronico et al. 2005).
The processes leading to the culminating events on the
early afternoon of 16 November started with the advance of
lava fed by the summit vents through the strongly fractured
and hydrothermally altered southeast slope of the cone. A
plausible explanation is that the lava intruded in a sill-like
manner between strata making up the SEC cone. Because
the strata show an outward inclination more or less at the
angle of the outer slope of the cone, this intrusion was
assisted by gravity. Intrusion along this interface and the
subsequent failure of this part of SEC were facilitated by a
potential plane of weakness at the contact between the
weaker older rocks making up the cone and the slope of the
new pyroclastic cone that had largely filled the 2004–2005
collapse pit since September 2006. When passing from the
newly accumulated material toward the older, unstable
material, lava could easily intrude at the boundary between
these materials and cause its failure. The magmatic sill
would create a low strength layer at the base of the block
and this would facilitate its movement downslope. A
similar process involving the intrusion of lava along a
major discontinuity was inferred to initiate the instability of
the northwestern wall of the Bocca Nuova in October 1999
by Calvari and Pinkerton (2002) who also presented
evidence of pervasive penetration of lava through the SEC
in the same period (Calvari et al. 2002).
The lava eroded a path through the highly unstable and
weakened material, opening a deep scar into the upper
portion of the SEC cone. The later stages of the opening of
this erosion scar were accompanied by the slow structural
extrusion and piecemeal disintegration of a large slump
block of the lower flank of the SEC cone (Figs. 5 and 11b).
We suggest that the combined effect of the pressure exerted
by the lava at the headwall of the block, coupled with high
magmastatic pressures beneath the block and marginal
shear stresses of lava in channels on either side of the
block, led to the peculiar structural extrusion and fracturing
of this block. The lava also intruded into cracks within the
block, further enhancing its destabilization and disintegra-
tion and permitting the lava to interact with the water-
soaked interior of the block.
Still photography and video footage reveal that, shortly
before the major explosive event at 1425 GMT, the block
had flattened out noticeably and advanced well beyond the
cone’s base (Figs. 5, 1345 frame, and 11c) to the area where
the explosions were to take place. At this time, the
remainder of the extruding block was rapidly moving
forward, as could be seen from the constant crumbling of
its margins, especially at the front. Some of the material
involved was incandescent, evidence that in some places
fresh lava (fed from the SEC summit vents) had broken
through the disintegrating block and was mingling with
various quantities of water-soaked rock constituting the
block. It was specifically within this block that the first
fountains of ash and blocks appeared 1 min before the
culminating events.
It has furthermore to be noted, that during its later stages
of advance, the structurally extruding block covered hot,
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partly still-moving lavas emplaced during the preceding
surges of lava emission from the lower end of the opening
fracture. This, together with the lava intruding into and
flowing above the moist material, must have created ideal
conditions for some of the moist rock to be enclosed by hot
lava, causing explosive magma–water interaction similar to
processes observed when lava enters, and mingles with,
water or wet sediments in fuel–coolant or fuel–impure
coolant interactions (e.g., Wohletz 1986; White 2006;
Mattox and Mangan 1997; Zimanowski and Büttner 2002;
Martin and Németh 2007; Németh and Martin 2007). The
absence of any conspicuous sound during the main explo-
sive sequence of 1425 GMT might be taken as evidence
against a typical fuel–coolant interaction, although sound
may have been muffled by the peculiar physical properties of
the large quantities of water-saturated altered rock involved.
The main explosive sequence was characterized by the
uprise of cypressoid jets of dark brown tephra mixed with
water vapor, typical of hydromagmatic activity. Photo-
graphs taken during the first moments of that activity show
that many ejected blocks were followed by vapor trails
(Fig. 6), suggesting that they were derived from the
interaction of the moist older rock with active lava. This
coincides well with the ubiquitous presence of strongly
altered rock fragments in the TC deposit (Fig. 9b).
Our conclusion from these observations is that the major
explosions and PDCs at 1425 GMT on 16 November 2006
were caused entirely by magma–water interaction as
magma intruded into the block extruded from the lower
flank of the SEC cone, which was constituted by water-
soaked, hydrothermally altered rock.
Role of hydrothermal fluids
A primary role in the trigger mechanisms of the 16
November events was certainly played by hydrothermal
fluids percolating through the structure of the SEC cone, as
highlighted by the evident reddish-brown color of the light
fraction of the collapsing materials due to intense mineral
alteration (TM deposit, Fig. 9a). The importance of
hydrothermally altered volcanic rocks in promoting sector
collapse at more explosive volcanoes than Etna has been
recognized, evaluated, and modeled in recent years (Lopez
and Williams 1993; Reid et al. 2001).
Hydrothermal systems are almost ubiquitous features on
active volcanoes. The scale of these systems is highly
variable, ranging from large-sized voluminous hydrother-
mal reservoirs that affect most of the volcano structure to
small-sized local thermal pockets close to the main active
vents (e.g., Hochstein and Browne 2000). The small-sized
local thermal pockets close to the main active vents seem to
be the type present at Etna where hydrothermal reservoirs
of significant extension are unlikely, and only relatively
small reservoirs have been hypothesized within the deeper
levels of the volcano edifice, based on the geochemical
features of local groundwaters (Giammanco et al. 1998a;
Brusca et al. 2001). Much smaller hydrothermal systems on
Etna, whose surface evidence is the presence of fumarole
fields and steamy grounds, have been reported close to
Etna’s summit craters since the early twentieth century
(Ponte 1927; Aubert et al. 1984; Aubert and Baubron 1988;
Aubert 1999; Giammanco et al. 1998b, 1999; Alparone
et al. 2004). These systems depend upon the existence of
high-permeability zones corresponding to relatively shallow
fractures and faults in the topmost part of the volcano. Even
close to the rims of the summit craters, fumaroles and steam
vents are distributed almost exclusively along fractures,
mostly formed by the structural instability of the crater rims
themselves. However, the seemingly rare occurrence of
events such as those of 16 November may be explained by
the fortuitous combination of several concurrent factors like
steepness of the cone, its intense fracturing, and presence of
widespread hydrothermal activity, the latter probably
having increased dramatically after the end of the almost
persistent volcanic activity at the SEC in July 2001.
Prolonged (about 4 years) absence of magma within the
uppermost part of SEC feeder conduit allowed partial
cooling of its cone starting from its outer portions, thus
promoting free circulation of hydrothermal fluids into its
volcanic rock layers, and enough time subsequently for the
chemical alteration of the volcanic materials. The SEC
hydrothermal system may have developed thanks to a
combined action of condensation of high-enthalpy acid
magmatic fluids that rise from depth along the almost
closed, but still permeable, SEC conduit and downward
percolation of cold meteoric water from the outer surface of
the cone into its deeper strata.
An attempt can be made to assess the likelihood that
hydrothermal fluids can alter and mechanically modify the
volume of rock making up the portion of the SEC cone that
collapsed on 16 November 2006. Unfortunately, direct
measurements of the amount and type of altered rock at the
SEC are not available because the collapsed material was
buried soon after its emplacement by newer eruptive
products and access to the scar left by the collapse in the
flank of the SEC was too hazardous. However, aerial and
field observations of the PDC deposits (see, e.g., Figs. 8
and 9) revealed that a significant proportion was strongly
altered (attested to by its widespread brownish color). In
general, interaction between acid-sulfate solutions, pro-
duced by the absorption and oxidation of H2S-bearing
vapors in shallow groundwaters, and rocks determines the
formation of kaolinite, alunite, gypsum, opal, and hydrated
iron oxides (Steiner 1977). This mineral assemblage is
typical of steam-heated zones close to the surface, as is the
case of the SEC hydrothermal system. A recent geochem-
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ical study of weathering of Etna’s rocks by groundwaters
circulating in its edifice (Aiuppa et al. 2000) led to an
estimated chemical erosion rate of about 2.3×105 t/a and a
specific erosion rate of 200 t/km2/a, considering a total
volcanic surface of 1,150 km2. This figure is higher than
the average global rate for chemical erosion at the Earth’s
surface (26 t/km2/a, Berner and Berner 1996), indicating
the high intensity of rock leaching in volcanic environ-
ments. The alteration minerals produced by basalt weath-
ering at Etna are primarily clays, mostly smectites and
kaolinite, but also oxyhydroxides (Aiuppa et al. 2000;
Giammanco et al. 2007). In any case, all of the above-
mentioned altered materials have low mechanical strength.
To assess the extent of rock alteration at the SEC, we need
to estimate the volume of collapsed rock and the volume of
fluids required to chemically alter it. A simple calculation
of the volume of the collapsed sector can be performed
assuming that the SEC cone is a regular cone having a
radius of 350 m (i.e., the distance from the central axis of
the SEC cone to its perimeter) and a height of 250 m
(height of the SEC calculated considering its base set at an
altitude of 2,950 m asl) and that the opening angle of the
collapsed sector is about 22.5°, that is to say that the
volume of this sector corresponds, roughly, to one-sixteenth
of the volume of a cone. The obtained sector volume is
about 2.0×106 m3. This volume is a significant overesti-
mate because the collapse did not affect the whole sector of
the SEC cone down to the core of its structure, and part of
the collapsed flank was structurally extruded without being
dismantled. Another way to calculate the collapsed volume
is to measure the surface covered by the TC flow (i.e.,
about 73,000 m2) and multiply it by its average thickness.
Direct measurements of the flow thickness were not
performed, yet a reasonable estimate is to assume an
average thickness of 3 m. In this way, we obtain a volume
of roughly 220,000 m3 for the TC flow, an order of
magnitude lower than the volume obtained for the cone
sector. This is considered to be a more reasonable estimate
of the volume of altered rock. For a rock density of
2,500 kg/m3, the mass of the collapsed sector having
formed the TC flow is approximately 550,000 t.
Many different factors, such as rock mineralogy, fluid
geochemistry, temperature, and saturation conditions of
hydrothermal fluids, determine the rates of rock alteration.
No such data are available for the SEC hydrothermal
system, so our assumptions have to be based on data from
other volcanoes. Lopez and Williams (1993) calculated that
the ratio between the weight of reacting fluids passing
through the hydrothermal system of Nevado del Ruiz and
the weight of hydrothermally altered volcanic rock was
about 100/1. This ratio gave an amount of altered rock of
12,600 m3 of rock per year. In much smaller systems, like
Poás, the altered rock was calculated to be 1,650 m3 per
year (Rowe et al. 1992). Assuming that the SEC is altered
at a similar rate to Nevado del Ruiz, the mass of fluid
required to alter the mass of rock corresponding to the TC
flow is in the order of 5.5×107 t. However, this is
unrealistically high because not the entire mass of the TC
flow was hydrothermally altered. If we assume a maximum
of 30 wt% of alteration minerals within the TC flow,
following the results in Lopez and Williams (1993), then up
to 10,000 t/day of water are required to flow through the
volume of rock that mobilized on 16 November 2006. This
is based on our estimate of 5 years of alteration, during the
period of eruptive quiescence of the SEC before its
reactivation in 2006. The annual rainfall in the summit
area of Etna of approximately 500 mm (Cosentino 1974)
corresponds to about 40 t/day of rain over the area of the
collapsed sector (about 30,000 m2). Although no data are
available about the amount of snow fall, this will be
insignificant compared with the volume of water required
for alteration. This suggests that the greatest contribution to
the hydrothermal system of SEC is magmatic.
An estimate of the water vapor release from Etna’s
summit craters can be obtained using the data provided by
Aiuppa et al. (2007) based on recent measurements of the
CO2/SO2 and CO2/H2O ratios. During 2006, the CO2/SO2
ratio in Etna’s crater plume varied between 0.5 and 25 and
the CO2/H2O ratio over this period varied between 0.01 and
0.5, resulting in an H2O/SO2 ratio of 50 at both extremes.
Based on crater emission measurements on Etna’s craters
by Salerno et al. (2005), the average SO2 flux during the
intereruptive period July 2001 to the start of the 2002–2003
eruptions (471 days) was approximately 950 t/day. During
the 2002–2003 eruption (85 days), this rose to approxi-
mately 9,900 t/day, and between the end of the 2002–2003
eruption and early 2005, it was about 1,900 t/day.
Assuming the latter value to be characteristic of the
intereruptive period before the onset of the July 2006
eruption (1,269 days), we multiplied each average flux
value for the corresponding number of days, summed the
results, and then divided by the total number of days from
July 2001 to July 2006 (i.e., 1,825). The calculated SO2
flux is approximately 2,000 t/day, from which it can be
shown that, on average, during this period, approximately
100,000 t/day of water was released through the four
summit craters of Etna. It is interesting to note that Burton
et al. (2006), using a similar approach, calculated a water
flux of 380,000 t/day from the SEC on 23 October 2006.
Furthermore, for several months before 16 November 2006,
fumarolic activity was much stronger than usual in the area
where the large fracture later opened; often giving rise to a
dense plume that hid much of that side of the cone.
Notwithstanding the high variability of the crater water flux
from the SEC, it is more than sufficient to have caused the
high degree of alteration to rocks in the S flank of SEC.
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Another factor that may have contributed to alteration,
during the weeks before the 16 November event, was an
increase in permeability of the SEC cone by extensive
fracturing as more and more vents became active on its
flanks and near its base. This fracturing may have also led
to a dramatic increase in the contact surface area between
hot magmatic/hydrothermal fluids and fluid-soaked rocks
comprising the cone when lava flowed over, or intruded
into, the moist rocks.
Hazards
The collapse events and PDCs observed during the 2006
SEC eruptions serve as a vivid reminder that, although only
moderately explosive eruptions take place on Etna, it is
capable of producing highly hazardous activity on a local
scale. Unexpected phreatic explosions at the summit
(Murray 1980) are only one of the hazards confronting
those who visit the summit region of Etna. During the past
few decades, PDCs have occurred at Etna’s summit
repeatedly (Calvari and Pinkerton 2002; Behncke et al.
2003), although the mechanisms generating them have
varied strongly and were, in a number of cases, due to
unique combinations of factors, each of which alone would
not have generated any unusual phenomena.
In our interpretation, the combination of factors that
produced density currents at the Bocca Nuova in 1999 (see
the “Introduction” section; Calvari and Pinkerton 2002;
Behncke et al. 2003) were exceptional and are not likely to
be repeated in the short-term. The SEC remains unstable,
however, and may still contain a significant proportion of
weak, hydrothermally altered rocks that might facilitate a
repetition of events like those of 16 November 2006,
especially in the light of renewed eruptive activity in 2007.
In addition, fountain-collapse pyroclastic flows like those in
2000 have occurred repeatedly and they may be expected
any time if one of the summit craters goes through a period
of episodic fire-fountaining. Most importantly, though, there
are clearly many ways in which different factors combine to
produce hazardous pyroclastic density currents at Etna.
Runout lengths of PDCs described above were in the
range of 1–1.5 km, thus representing no threat to populated
areas or tourist infrastructures located on the slopes of the
volcano. We are confident that events like those of 16
November 2006 are encountered only in the summit region.
Consequently, the only source areas of hazardous PDCs are
close to the summit, and the threat posed by such events is
primarily to visitors of that area. PDCs such as those of 16
and 24 November 2006 may not have attained the temper-
atures of many pyroclastic flows, but are considered hot
enough to be deadly, especially because of their high steam
content. Moreover, their high speed would have subjected
any living being to extremely high and possibly lethal
dynamic pressure (sensu Baxter et al. 1998; Spence et al.
2007). Death or serious injury would have furthermore
resulted from the impact of rock fragments carried with the
currents, at least in the dense, topography-controlled
portion of the 16 November PDCs, whereas survival might
have been possible in the more dilute portion of the flow
that led to the deposition of the thin TM deposit.
Based on these assumptions, all areas within about
1.5 km from each of the four summit craters should be
considered potentially hazardous during strong summit
eruptions that might result in the formation of pyroclastic
density currents.
Conclusions
The 2006 summit (Southeast Crater) eruptions of Etna
were, in most senses, a repetition of previous eruptions at
this volcano. At times, however, they were accompanied by
a variety of minor and larger collapse events that triggered
rockfalls and small pyroclastic density currents and by
hydromagmatic explosions that resulted in larger and highly
mobile PDCs. Many of the smaller events occurred when
lava flowed over unstable portions of the SEC cone and
triggered their failure. Such unstable areas had become
increasingly extensive during the years previous to the 2006
eruptions, most notably during the formation of a pit crater
on the cone’s east flank in 2004–2005.
The largest hydromagmatic events and related PDCs of
this period occurred on 16 November during an otherwise
quite “normal” episode of Strombolian activity and lava
effusion from the SEC. The explosions were rootless
because they occurred in locations away from eruptive
vents and were the result of the mixing and interaction of
hot lava and fluid-soaked rocks derived from the south-
eastern flank of the SEC cone.
Failure of the flank was facilitated by the presence of
considerable volumes of weak, hydrothermally altered rock,
after several years of intense fumarolic activity in this
sector of the cone. Lava erupted from the summit vents of
the SEC could thus easily erode and intrude into this
unstable material, leading to the detachment and mobiliza-
tion of a large block of the cone’s lower flank. The material
constituting this block became increasingly incorporated
and mixed with hot lava, and contact explosions became
more violent, culminating at 1425 GMT. The PDCs
produced by the major explosions contained a minor
quantity of fresh lava and abundant altered material,
reflecting the approximate proportions of material involved
in the hydromagmatic activity.
The main conclusion of our observations and analysis of
the 16 November 2006 events is that potentially hazardous
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volcanic density currents similar to pyroclastic flows can be
generated away from erupting vents during mildly explo-
sive basaltic eruptions by interaction of hot lava with moist,
hydrothermally altered rock.
These observations may have implications for other
volcanoes where lava flows (independently of their com-
position) move over, or intrude into, fluid-soaked, hydro-
thermally altered and strongly fractured rocks. Both
catastrophic collapse and fast-moving PDCs can be
expected to occur, even during predominantly effusive
eruptions at large stratovolcanoes without involving any of
the classic mechanisms of pyroclastic flows or volcanic
debris avalanches.
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